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IMPORTANT. TO 'D.gArmi
Priasident has'approved the bill directing
the Secretary of War to refund each
person drafted inder.the calls of Febru-
ary and March, 1863, who paid commu-
tation and was also required to enter.the
service or furnish a substitute, the sum
of$3OO, that being the amount of money
so paid by him, it being the meaning of
the amendatory act to exempt pereona
thus payirig commutation from further
draft until that quota should be fdle&and
not exceeding one year.

srA stringent law against prize fight-
ing has just been passod by the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature. It makes the penalty
for engaging in a prize fight or taking
part u second or bottle-holder, a fine
of not more than $lOOO, and solitary
imprisonment not exceeding two years.
Every person being present at such a
fight, and encouraging the same, or lay-
ing any bet or wager on the result there-
of, whether present or not, shall be con-
sidered a participant therein, and as
giving encouragement thereto, and may
at the discretion of the court, be punish-
ed in like manner.

W An explosion occurred is the Clo-
verhill coal pits, in Chesterfield county,
Va., on Wednesday last. Thirty white
and thirty•nine colored miners were kill-
ed. The pits were sat on fire, and the
shafts have been closed to extinguish
the fire, so that the bodies cannot be re-
covered. Despatches from the coal-pits
give no particulars except that three
explosions occnred. After the first one,
an attempt was made to &fund the shaft
but the dames were too hot. Nothing
is known of what (mimed inside the pit,
in which were 69 men-30 whites and 39
blacks.

The instruction of woman ie the
object of a society in Dublin, known as
the Queen's Institute. In the past year,
one hundred and seventy-five ladies were
trained to various scientific, artistic and
mechanical pursuits, including telegra-
phy, lithography, coloring photographs
in oil and water, designing for manufac-
tures, ornamental writing, book-keeping.
scrivenry, and,the use of the sewing ma-
chine.

It is said Senator Saulsbury will
resign—he has bad an intimation from
the United States Senate that if found
again drunk in the Senate Chamber, he
will be expelled. It is said his brother,
Governor Saulsbury, will be elected in
his place, should he resign. Gov. Sauls-
bury, a few days since appointed James
A . Bayard, U. S. Senator, in- place of
Riddle Reade, recently deceased.,

cr A secret deteCtive of the Govern-
ment has recently arrested thirty-eight
persons who are charged with buying
and selling counterfeit currency and tree.
spry notes. The numerous prosecutions
for similar offences have been so fre-
quently followed by a speedy pardon,
that the President has heretofore more
than neutralized the vigilance and activ-
ity of the detectives.

or A stilt was tried at Binghampton,
N. Y., last week,in,hich a lady brought
an action fOr aspault and battery against
a young man, the accusation being that
be kissed her while •occupying the same
meat in a rail road car, she being asleep
at the time, with her head resting upon
his shoulder. The jury failed to agree.

Gir The Pennsylvania Legislataf..has
passed a bill making eight-hourd'a day's
work. It declares that period to be a
legal day's work in all cotton, woolen,
silk, paper, bagging and flax factories,
and the -same shall 1)a the case in all con-
tracts for mechanics and dsy laborers.

ssr John Neal, the veteran temper
ance advocate, having expressed himself
in favor of a license law, M. L. Stevens,
of Portland, Me., has challenged him to
a public , discussion, Neal has accepted
the challenge, and a lively discussion is
expected.

ire A young girl sixteen years of age,
named liTuanowas abducted from
tomtit, a few days ag0.,.-The laatettinard
of her was in Pittsburg, wlfarenke.Mop-
ped at a hotel underprotentioaOa main
companion:

ler At,Eslansville, tad., a few nights
, • -eines, a little boy wasplaying'with a mar-

ble, and it got into his 'throat and, chok-
,ed him to death.

oir Congressman Myers Strome has
been given.", stolen ring belonging to
Jefferson Davis, that he may restore it
to Its owner.

ise- A young woman in London, who
r, cUitred &legacy 0f,5500 recently, drank
I..irielf to death.

rf.itt A shonievillifte killed Lie wire hy.

PAY or ARMY Orkenti.—thepay and
allowance of army officers, on its peace
footing, are as foilows„:, General Grant,
$18,000; Lient,Gen.-Bherman, $14,814;
Maj. Gen. Bane* $7,717 ; Maj. Gen.
Meade, $7,717 ; Maj. Gen. Sheridan,s7,
717 ; Maj. Gen. Thomas, $7,717 ; Brig.
Gen. McDowell, $5,517 ; Brig. Gen.
Rosecrans,- $5,517 ; Colonels, $4,500 ;

Lieut. Colonel., $3.,994; Major., $3,765
Captains, $3,049; First Lientenantp, $2
713; and Second Lieutenants, $2,653
Who wouldn't be -&soldier - -

-fir An exchange says that if people
planting orchards wouldgive strictorders
to mark the north side of trees with red
chalkbefore they are taken up, and when
Bet out to have the tree put in theground
with its north side to the north, in its
natural position, a large proportion
would live. Ignoring this law of nature
is one cause of so many transplanted
trees dying. If the north 'side is ex-
posed to the south, the heat ofthe sun
is too great for that side ofthe tree to
bear, and therefore it driesup and deCays.

I A correspondent of a Northern
journal, writing from Georgia, says many
of the people of that State are perfectly
satisfied with reconstruction on any
basis, that leaves to rebels the privilege
of holding their lands and earning a liv-
ing. They feel that if the South had
been victorious, much harsher terms
would have been imposed ripon the
North than those embraced in the late
legislatioa of Congress.

or Advice, from below' state that
the town of De Soto, opposite Vicks-
burg, was suddenly inundated a few days
since. Some eighty to one hundred ne-
groes were drowned. The people of
Vicksburg made strenuous efforts to
rescue the poor creatures, but could on
ly reach such as had secured temporary
places of safety. The town was occu-
pied exclusively by negroes.

fir Mr. Davis, the keeper of the ani-
mils at Barnum's Museum; while assist.
ing in the,play of the Christian Martyr, a
few evenings since, was severly injured
by the, furious assault of one of the leo_
pards attached to the menagerie. He
succeeded in conquering the infuriated
beast, and though weak from the effect
of his wounds, resumed his dramatic la-
bors in a few days.

Ihr The General McCollum, an iron
war steamer, designed for the service of
the Mexican liberals, sailed from New
York on Sunday for Tampico, Mexico,
with two full batteries of artillery, ten
thousand stands of small arms, four tons
of powder an .I a large quantity of fixed
ammunition oh board. The vessel also
carried several officers of the liberal ar-
my. •

ifir A Maine paper asserts that the
oldest Masons in the country are Na-
thaniel Fullerton of Bellows Falls, Ver-
mont, who is 92 years of age, and Moses
Wingate of Haverhill, Mass., aged 98,
who has been a Mason 64 years. To
these maybe added JohnFoster of 800.
ton, nearly 95 years of age, who has
been a Mason 67 years.

sir The Philadelphia Press is again
enlarged and is. now printed on a new
Hoe eight cylinder press, capable of
printing twenty thousand copies _per
hour. It makes a neat, clean, appear-
ance, and'is one ofthe best printed pa
perrin the country. We are glad to
see this evidence of its prosperity.

ar Detectives Frost, Videtto, Dent-
on and William-H.-Falk,of the. Brook-
lyn police force, have been arlaigned
before the Court of Semitone on the
charge of compounding a felony by di-
viding a reward offered for t e recovery
of sfolen peril with the thieves
themselves.

Sir The body of a Miss Goodenough
has been found buried in her father's
cellar, at Randcon, Vt , and her father
has been arrested on suspicion of having
murdered her. The unfortunate ,girl,
who had been missing for some time,
was of unsound mind and only 18•years
of age.

iggr A two year old steer belonging to
William' Nelson, of Wales, Hampden
county, Massachusetts, which was re-
cently killed, had two hearts, enclosed
in separate apartments, with arteries
running from each. This is said to be
the first instance of this kind oil record.

sir Judge Smith, Of:Centreville, Mi-
chigan, left all property, amounting
to 840,000, to the trustees of the Kahl
mazoo College. His wife disputed the
will, and the courts have just decided in
her favor, and against.its validity.

eir The "Grand Army of the Repoli-
lic,"`an association of discharged Fed-
eral soldiers, numbers over seven thous-
and men in two paiigh-es of the State of
Lonisiani alone, andis extending all
over the State.

for The • streets of Memphis, Tenn.,
most be!horrible. The Appeal says that
a valuable-cow was drowned in the mud
ati the corner of Poplar' and Orfeline
titreek.liet Saturday.

lir The total amount .of internal rev-
enue thus far received from ten of the
rebel States, is 'esti by twelve millfons
than that paid by Rhode Island, the

Nobs faz

There is now living in Rocbcreek
township, Oarroll 'County, Indiana, awomannamed Elizabeth Edging, aged
120 years. She is in the enjoyment of
good health and all her faculties.

Four men left Fort Abercrombie,
Minn., on the 10th of February last, for
a trading expedition on the James riv-
er. It has been .ascertained'that all
four were frozen to death.

A young man in Milan committed
suicide by shutting bitneelf'up in Ai heat!
ed oven. , • •

The colored citizens of Portsmouth,
Va., have put up one of their own color
for Mayor.

Madame Ristori's net profits for five
performances -at Louisville, Ky., arnonn7
ted to $5500.

It is estimated that.the population of
lowa was swelled at least 60,000 by im-
migration during 1866. The number
will probably be exceeded during the
present year.

A theological school for colored min-
isters has been. established at Augusta,
Georgia, with- thirty attendants. A.
reverend gentleman of high culture has
been assigned to the charge of it.

Some of the Southern soldiers find
consolation in the reflection that al-
though the North conquered their ar-
mies, no European power could have
done it.

A. law has recently taken effect in
Missouri, Makirg it a misdeniettnor,
punishable by fine and imprisonment,
for a man to abandon his wife, or chil-
dren under twelve years of age, or to
neglect or refuse to maintain or provide
for them.

An Odd Fellow—forty-two years old
—at. Divenport, Tows, the other day
kissed a woman, against her will, and it
cost, him sixteen dollars and forty6ve
cents. Served him right—for he bet a
bad example to the young men.

The latestreturns of the Connecticut
election shows that the Democratic
State ticket has received about 700 ma-
jority. The Legislature .will. be Repub-
lican by tssmall majority in each house.

It is considered an iniginal if not a
romantic style of wedding for a couple
to get married as one did last week in
Maine. They rode in a sleigh upon the
ice in Arostook river,'and the ceremony
was performed as they eat in the sleigh,
with the robes tucked snugly iu around
them.

A few days since a lady out West,
who was doing the "martyr" at .a tab-
leau, narrowly escaped being made a
martyr in fact. A ''pile" was lighted
at what was thought a safe distance
from the "martyr," but the flames prov-
ed hotter than was expected, and her
dress, arm; and heads were badly burn-
ed before she could be untied from the
"stake."

The march of the franchise and the
franchised bas„beem again witnessed in
the streets of Richmond. The colored
people there celebrated its evacuation
by the rebels by a large procession. The
fact goes to show that they are- intelli-
gent and loyal enough to recognize their
friends. They will not votefor ex-rebels
after celebrating the defeat of rebellion.

A gentleman in Portland, Me., lost an
envelope on the street containing $3OO,
on last Monday week. Several people
passing, supposing it to be en April Fool
joke, kicked it and poked it, but no one
lifted it up until a boy came along, took
it up and developed its contents, which
were returned to the owner;

Five highwaymen, on Friday night last
waylaid James Smith, near Potighkepsie,
N. Y., and presenting pistols to his hea.o
robbed him of $6300. A roll of .poo in
greenbacks, which Mr. Smith had, was
not discovered by the robbers. A. ,re-
war d of $lOOO is, offered for the capture
of the highwaymen. • •

Gen. Lee has sent his check for $25
to the Ladies' Memorial Association of
Petersburg, as a contribution, to quote
his language, "in aid of their.piouework
for the preservation and protection of
the graves of the confederate dead."

Rev. Dr. Sears has resigned the ,presi-
ency of Brown University, R. 1., to ac-

cept-the general agency of the Peaindy
aoutherneducational movement.

A wealthy German farmer, named
Fankhanser, living nearSt. Joseph, Mo.,

aa otabbed and killed on Sunday by a
stranger who had begged a night's lodg-
ing. •

St. Louis diapatches represent the In-
dian tribes of the far 'hest as concentra-
ting their forces for wee. aiainet; 'the
whites.,

lion. George Evans, formerly II: S
Senator from Make, died in Portland
on Saturday, aged 70 years.
• Mr. Saulsbury was taken home to Del-
aware on Monday by hie wife., -It-is said
he will rbsign, as he ought to'do.

A freedman in Pulaski county, 'Ga.,
employs his former , master as overseer.

General Roseerans has,beenl nomina-
ted for Minister , to Austria.

The rehnildieg of the Lindell otef at•
St. Louie hes begun.

Liir•%faTllE MARIETTIA.N.a•-•-)

No Mon! Itacxxo.—The managers of
the Pennsylvania State Agricultural
Society, heye recently resolved to offer.
no more premiums for fast horses, and
there is a strong feeling in favor of ex-
cluding all mootrosities, mountebanks
and side shows from their exhibition
grounds hereafter. This is all right
but it will very much detract from the

excitementind interest of the Fair,
and prove &Toeing game so far as mon-
ey is concerned. People who go to
these Fairs like to see the "animals."

"As for the side shows, a Fair would be a
very tame affair without something of
the sort.

There is much talk in Paris in re-
gard to. the approaching marriage of an
American lady, of large income and
highly respectable connections, withher
stalwart Italian courier. The lady has
just returned from a tour in Italy, where
the untiring attentions of the courier,
hie vigilance over the lady's safety, -his
broken English, and his romantic sing-
ing completely took the grateful heart
of the lady by surprise. We learn that
the lady's eldest eon has arrived in Par-
is for the express purpose of preventing
the marriage if possible.

fir The Memphis Bulletin has the
following: We could scour the pine
woods .of Mississippi and Alabama to-
morrow, and dri e before us hundreds
and thousands of active, stelwart young
white laborers, who are wasting their
time in utter and entire idleness, because
they are too proud and lazy to work.
Many of the families to which these
young vagabonds belong are in a starv-
ing condition, some of them being the
actual recipients of charity from the.
Freedmen's Bureau.

ear The largest room in the world, un-
der a single roof, and uubroken by pil-
/ars or other obstructions, is at St. Pe-
tersburg, Russia. It is 650 feet. in length,
and 150 in breadth. By daylight it is
used for.military displays, and a battal-
lion can conveniently maneavre in it.
In the evening it is often converted into
a vast ball-room, when it is warmed- by
16 prodigious stoves, and 20,000 wax
tapers are required to light it properly.
The roof orthis great structure is a sin-
gle arch of iron.

R Kauffman has just finished a pic-
ture which represents Mr. Lincoln earn-
ing his first dollar. The incident is
that which was often told by the late
President of the time when he ferried
passengers across the river and received
a silver dollar for his services. In this
picture he is seen in his small flatboat,
resting upon hie oars, and looking earn-
estly at the silver coin 118 holds in the
palm of his band.

epir Who would not be beautiful I All
may possess a clear, unblemished skin,
of alabaster whiteness, by the use of
Chasteller's White Liquid Enamel. It is
the most perfect article in use, for re-
moving all impurities of the skin, and
unlike all other cosmetic:., contains no-
thing that will injure the cuticle; being
vegetable, it is perfectly harmless. For
sale, wholesale aad retail, by. Berger,
Shutts & Co., Chemists, Troy, N. Y.
See their advertisements in another col-umn,

Er It is a startling truth that thous-
ands die annually from neglected coughs
and colds, which 'soon ripen into con-
sumption, or other equally fatal
of the lungs : when by the timely nee of
a single ebttle of Wistar's Balsam ofWild'Cherry-their lives could have been
preserved to a good old age:

A pair of shpea twenty Awn:and a
half inches in length, and raven in width
Aaron the .ballofthe foot, are on exhibi-
tion at Richmond. They weremade for
negro mari in" Hanover county, Virginia.
lir The maple sugar season is rather

backward in Vermont this spring, and
only small quantities tieve yet been
made.

Down with-the-High Prices !

• GABLE & STRICKLER,
Market street, one loor west of the Poet

Office Marietta.

Have justreceived a full and complete stock
ofForeign and .Domestic Dry Goods,

Carpeting, Floor and Table Cil Cloth, Win-
dow Shades', Hats and Caps.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Glass and
Queenswarei GroCerica, Fish, etc.,

Which will be sold very cheap" for
i : Cask only 1

5000 yards of Canton at 10cents a yard.
5000,, It a tg ic 12 to .
5000 CI sc cc it 15 n, it
6000 It CC st si 16 •st ti
5000 18 is ft is

_Unbleached Mu'lines—yard wide, at 10,, 12,14, 16, and 20 cents, •

Bleached Mullins,Nand 12; yard wide at
14, 16, 18, 20. arseilles and Brillientes.Mouse de Lains at 22 and 25.
Plhio-arid; all- wool -De aineicat-45 -to'
50 cents. We base also added to our stack amost complete assortment of

WHITE GCODS,
Consisting ofPlain, Striped and Plaid Jaco-
net and Cambric Mullins; Plain and. Dotted.FiguredSwiss; Plain and Figured Earisooks ;
Bishop and Victoria Lawns ; White and Or-
gandie Lawns; 5-4 White spired Muslin. •A
full assortment of. Jaconet and Swiss Insert-
ing and Edging. together with a large stock,of
Ladies' Dress Goads and Cloaking Cloths,and a large stork 'of Notions • a full line of
Youth's and Men's Cloths and 'Cassimeres.

lt3l- If you wish to Sive money, give us a
call. GABLE-¢ STRICKLER:

April 13,-1867.

Ill" ENFEEBLED and deltente constitu-
tiotts, Oftoth sexes', use HelmbolO's naiad

Zputal Noting,:

To Tam M II OF LlVzil'Commtdr.
--.Among the wonderful' medical properties
which have rendered Hostetter's Stomach
Bitterspre-eminent among the heal th-restor-
ing preparations of the age, its anti-bilious
virtues are not the least remarkable. No
words can do justice to its marvelous effect
upon the diseased liver. Perhaps the simple
words of a convalescent sufferer, who de-
scribes it as "going to the right spot," tells
it as clearly as may be. It does go right to
the spot. It operates directly upon the dis-
ordered organ, end whether unduly, active or
in a stileofpersilysii, 'restores to al condi-
tion ofhealth. The sickness at the Stomach,
pain between the shoulders and in tie right
side, yellow suffusion of the skin, costiveness,
drowsiness and languor,. dimness of sight,
colic, pale tial:4 ofthe heart, dry cough, low
fever. and other symptoms which indicate the
various phases ofacute and chronic liver com-
plaint, are and all promptly relieved, and fi-
nally removed, by the action of this famous
preparation which is at once the best of cor-

rectives, the gentlest and most- genial of ape-
rients, an infallible regulator, and a powerful
restorative. Persons of a bilious habit, who
use the bitters as a protective medicine, will
never_ suffer the pains and penalties of Liver
disease or Bilious Remittent Fever. A•

To OWNERS or Hoasna.—Tdousands of
horses die yearly from Colic. This need not
be. Dr. Tobias' •Venetian Horse Liniment
will positively cure every case, i 1 given when
first taken. The cost is only one dollar.
Every owner of a horst should have a bottle
in his stable, ready for use. It is warranted
impederto anything else for the cure of Cut's
Wind Galls, Swellings, Sore Throat, Sprains,
Bruises, Old Sores, &c. This Liniment it no
new remedy. It has been used and approved
offor 19 years by the first horsemen in the
country. Given to an overdriven horse, it
acts like a magic. eiders ale constantly re-
ceived from the racing stables of England for
it. The celebrated Hiram Woodruff, of trot-
ting fame, has used it for years, and says it is
far superior to any other he has tried. He
kindly permitsme to refer to him. His ad-
dress is East New York, Long Island. Re-
collect, Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment
is put up in pint bottles. Take no other.
Sold by all the Druggists and Saddlers. Depot
+56 Cortlandt street, New York. j3l-7t

lt:3— A canvass of the nion pioves that the
most successful candidate for general favor
ever placed before the people, is that pure and
salubrious vegetable beautifier,

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
far and wide, throughout the restored public,
in defiance of rivalry and competition, it ap-
peals to the polls, of all who design to clothe
the same with the magnificent biaek or brown
hues which nature has denied, or age stolen
away. Manufactured by .I...CRItrADORO, 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by all drug
gists. Applied by all hair-dressers. A.

Dr Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by J. ISAAC'S,
M. D., Oculist and Auriet, (formed.) of Ley-
den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE it., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can be seenat
his office. The medical faculty re in-. ited tc
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets
in his practice. Artificial Eyes inserted with-
out pain. No charge for examination.

FREE TO EVERYBODY.-A large 6 pp. Circu-
lar, giving information of the greatest import-
tance to the young of both sexes.

It teaches how the lipmely maybecome
beautiful, the despised respected, and the for-
saken loved. No young lady or gentleman
should fail to send their address, a. a receive
a.copypost-paid, by return mail.

Address P. 0. Drawer, 21,
Troy, N. Y.

HELIVIBOLD'S EXTRACT Buchu and Im-
proved Rose Wash cures secret and delicate
disorders in all their stages, at little expense,
little orno change of diet, no inconvenience,
and -no exposure. Its 'pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate in its action, and free from
all injurious proeerties.

11:fr- HELMB"LD'S Fluid Extrait ttuchu'is
pleasant in taste and odor, free from injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

For= Sale or Rent
The undersigned will sell or rent for one'ortwo years the landing and Lumber Yardgrounds, situated on the Suequehanka river, inthe Borough of Marietta, which have been

used for upwards of 40 .years as a LumberYard, and being on the line of the Pennsyl-vanialtailroadi mid; connected therewith by aaideling, makes-it one of the most, desirablestands in the State. There is a fine two storybrick dwelling Which can go 'with the y ard.For further particulars inquire of
JACOB STA HI.. or

- F. L. BAKER.Marietta, March 30,1867-3t.'

a. 8. .RATIIVON,
Iterehtuit Tailor, and -Clothier,

At Kramplei Old-Stand:on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFU Lto the Citizensof Mariettaand vicinity, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extendeC., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-suringthem that under all circuinstances, noefforts will bespared in rendering Wsatisfactoryequivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.CLOTHS, CASHMERES A N VEHSNGS, and
such, other seasonable material as fashion andthe market furnishes, constantly, kept on handand rolinufactimed to otter; promptly, arid rea-sonably; astaste or style may suggest

ALOO,—REA D T-lIA,DE CLOTHING,Gentienien'SFurnishing Gioildeand =each articles as,usually belong ;to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.,

TIEMO.ttEST'S'MONTHI IT MAGAZINE.
. -

la universally acknowledged the model, parlorMagizine of :Vineries; devoted to- original
stories, poems, sketches, architecture and mo-
del Cottages, household matters, gems of
thought,personal and literary gossip, (includ-ing special departments on fashLns), instruc-tions on health, gymnastic, equesttian exer-
cises, music, timusements, etc. • all by the best
authors, and profusely and artistically illus-
trated with costly engravings OM size) use-
ful andreliable patterns,• embraideries. jewelryand a constant,succession .of artistic, novelties,with:other-useful and entertaining literature.No persoit of-refinementr ecenomitel house-wife, or lady_ of taste can ,Afford tofdo withoutthe, Model Monthly. Single copies 30. cents;
back numbers;asispecimens, 10 'cents ;eithermailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable
premium; two copies $3:50 ; three copies,
$7:0; five copies,. $l2, ands splendid, premi-
gins for 'Clubs it $3 each; with the''first "Pre-miums to each subscriber. Address, • :

W. JENh'INGS DEMOREST; ,No. 473 EroadwaV, New York.Demereatts Monthly and Young America, Itogether, $4, with the premiums for each.

PATTERSON iSc CO.,No. 66i MARKET STREET,MARIETTA, PA.DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTICHARDWARE

Keep eonstantly en hand a full stock of Bit,ding Material, Nailt,
LOCHS, HIArGEs,GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LP.AD,SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &t,R N: Rolled and liomm.erel,iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Inn,Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Balm etc.hOUSE-KEEPIA G GOODS.FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,Wash Boards, Buckets,Knives and Forks,Plated and Metalic Spoons,Sad Irons'Brim ,Kraut Cutters, Waiters, BrCopper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pass,Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal OilLamps, Shadesand Lanterns, TeeScales, Coffee Mills, PaintedChamber Setts, &c., &c.Forks, Shovels, Iloes, Spades, Horse Ihui4reWheel Grease, Fish, sperm and Lubn Oils,Cistern Pumps, Long and Shoo TransBreast Chains, &c., &c.
TOO L S: Handand Wood Saws, BetookChopping and Hand Axes, Planes, ChisielaAugers and Auger Bits, Braces, Prawns;Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.Thankful for past patronage, we hope to meatand receive a continuance of the nue.PATTERSON 4 Ce

PELOUBET ORGANS
AND M ELODEONs.

Unanimously awarded the first prize, s
Gold Medal,

"AS THE BEST CABINET OPGANS,',American Institute, New Volk. October, so,Being pronounced superior iu go,111),Powerand Variety bi tone, and in i1tn:: ,(14.1
combinations.

"Ab the he..t instruments of Americo tretethere contending, whichever won the awewould have nothing left to coliquer.'
scan Art Journal, (edited by s well liso.is
musical critic.)

They have also taken the first pleiriii:n
wherever exhibited this season.

PEDAL ORGANS, one, two and there
banks of keys—sex sizes—s2so to 81.510.
Without pedals, single and double think ra
great variety, $(l5 to 5450. Thebe
with their smooth, pipe -like quality of tons,
beautiful solo stops, strength of naorus, nu.equalled pedals, and general organ li'de elfecti
are superior for Churches, liana, Parlors andSchools. They are put up in Caseb ut sada
Walnut, fancy veneered Walnut (nes and
unique stylus) and elegant ltaaciacuO, of
splendid designs and finibh, and of the best
workmanship !—it being intended that end
instrument shall be a model of its Lisss. Air
instruments down to a fine ochre parts is
Melodeon, have the beautiful Treinolants
stop, without extra charge.

A ',age assottniellt constantly an hand at
our General Who'esale andRetail Wareniains
841 Broadway.

Our Illustrated Circular and Prise :eta
with ournew• styles, are now reads. itead
for a circular.

PELOUBET, P ihTOS b. Co.,
Manufacturers, No. 811 lireaduay, Nrtr

York city.
March 9,-3m.

Then comet') glad tidingo at joy to all,
To young and old, to great and to suatli:
Th' beauty which once was so peerless sod tb.lt

Is free for all, and all may be lair,
BY THE USE OF

CHASTELLAICS W ITELIQUJ D ANEL,

For improving and beautifying lie Cam
plexion.

The most valuable and perfect preparation
in use, for giving the skin a beautiful rod-like tint, that is only found in youth It
quickly removes tan, freckles, pimples, blot .h-
-es, moth patches, sallowness. Eruptions and
all impurities ofthe skin, kindly healing the
same leaving the skin white and clear as ala-
baster. Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepa-
ration is perfectly harmless. It is the only
article of the 'kind used by the French, and is
considered by the Parisian as indispensable to

a perfect bidet. Upwards of 30,000 bottle. ,
were sold during the past year, a sufficient
guarantee ofits effisacy. Prise, only 75 cents.
Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of an or-
der. by 13ERGER, SkiUTTS ik CO.,

Cherniots,
25.) River St., Troy, N. 1

AGREEABLE AND PROFITABLP:
OrnizLafpnerd Oeistlie Melt,

MESSRS. BLACKWELL & CO.,

Newspaper and Periodical
Subscription Office, No. 82 Cedar-st.,

DESIRE to engage On F. good correspondent
in each town, to extend the.r busineat,

in the principal Magazines and Newspaper',
for which they take sunscriptiobs at the pub-
lishere'dowest pricee.

The business is respectable, pays well. and
no capital is required : it is also suitable for
ladies. Full particulars in our "CorreePond-
ent's Circular, mailed free.

Also, now ready, a new Edition of our third
annualnewspaper and periodical Catalogue

(for 1867) contain* over 200 different pub-
lications—a most useful thing to all lover' of

literature. Free to any address.
BLACKWELL & Co.,

Office, 82 Cedar-st., N. Y. (P. tl. Box OS.)
-

-

WHISKERS AND MOUSTACHES!
FORCED to grow upon the smoothest face in

from tbree,to ,five weeks by using Dr. So-
igne's Restaurateur Capillaire, the most won-

derful discnvery in modern science, actin;
upon the beard and hair in an almost miracu-
lons manner. elite ni
Paris'nd London with the most flatteringbllC-

'Names olftahuais:unrecehna,uesrei.ds.,b.iylithberpita
ured, And ifentire satisfaction is not given in

everyinstance, the money will be cheerfully
refunded. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid.
$l. Descriptive circulars and lestimania:„
mailed free. Address BERt;ER. suurrs
& Co„ Chemists, No. 285 River Street, TruY.
N. I. Sole agents for the United States.

ingbe 'tweennteptleir !lP. HbELFfa l°vrr ite iniieiitHlP:
Eagle and George G. Eagle, is this day dissol-
ved by mutual consent, William IL Eagir .
retiring therefrom. The business will be set-
tled and continued by the remaining partners
under the name of S. F. EAGLE & Ca

S. F. EAGLE.
GEO: G. EAGLF-

Cliques Steam Saw Mill,
April Ist, 1867.-3i. S

Blank Book and Stationery

WILLIAM G PERRY,
728 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

Flee constantly on band, and manufactures
to order every variety of

BLANK BOOKS,
for Bankers, Merchants and ri.lanufacturere.
Drafts, Notes, Checks, and Headings ofevery
description, engraved or lithographed. A rerY
full stock ofStatiodery wholesale or retail.

S. H. Fulton, formerly of Marietta, -bar

charge ofone department of the burinesst and
will give personal and special attention to any

orders by mail or otherwise. All 600dsat
work

the

moat reasonable rates and all Blank
urimnteed of the most superior quality

TTENTION ! SPORTSMEN!!
Gua Caps, Eiryis Gun Wadds


